We have found six neighborhoods
that match your criteria

Bush Park
Grant
Richmond
Englewood
Candalaria
Highland

Bush Park

95
Price ($150k- $199K)
Lot Size (Small Yard)
Landscaping Style (Mature
trees)
Exterior Style
Interior Style
Near Amenities (5 -10
minutes)
I-5 Access (Doesn't matter)

Like other historic neighborhoods, Bush Park homes vary greatly in architecture, size, and
amenities. Part of this neighborhood is designated in Salem's designated Historic District. You
will also find a smattering of homes that are on the National Historic Register as well.
The neighborhood is set a little bit farther away from downtown than some other neighborhoods,
but it is still an easy walk into downtown from Bush Park. The park itself is home to the Art Fair
and several other festivals in the summer months such as the derby and the sofa races. Yes, you
too can easily walk to the park from your home to watch people race sofas down the derby track.
I might suggest a cup of coffee from Archive or the Konditeri before you start.

Topography (Doesn't
Matter)
Park (No)
School Ratings (Doesn't
Matter)

Bush Park Neighborhood School Ratings
8

4

McKinley Elementary School

5

4

Leslie Middle School

8

4

South Salem High School

Grant

92
Price ($150k- $199K)
Lot Size (Small Yard)
Landscaping Style (Mature
trees)
Exterior Style
Interior Style
Near Amenities (5 -10
minutes)
I-5 Access (Doesn't matter)

Located just north of the downtown core of Salem Oregon lies the Grant neighborhood. Filled
with Arts and Crafts bungalows, Cape Cods, Norman Farmhouses, and the occasional Four
Square, charm abounds in the area. Some have been masterfully updated and others still need
some work. There is a local park, Grant Park, and the only K-8 school in Salem in the Grant
Community school.
Real estate tends to sell well due to the high walkability of the neighborhood. With the Salem
cinema and several local restaurants within just a few blocks, it is easy to head over to Broadway
for options, or just walk a few more blocks into downtown Salem for even more options. For
home buyers looking for a highly walkable neighborhood in Salem Oregon, Grant is a good
choice.

Topography (Doesn't
Matter)
Park (No)
School Ratings (Doesn't
Matter)

Grant Neighborhood School Ratings
2

2

Grant Elementary School

3

4

Parrish Middle School

3

4

North Salem High School

Richmond

90
Price ($150k- $199K)
Lot Size (Small Yard)
Landscaping Style (Mature
trees)
Exterior Style
Interior Style
Near Amenities (5 -10
minutes)
I-5 Access (Doesn't matter)

Richmond traditionally has been a neighborhood in trouble. In fact, some residents have locally
referred to this neighborhood as "felony flats." Don't let this old nickname dissuade you, though.
Richmond is on the upswing.
Capital Park, which is subsection of Richmond, has already turned. Homes have been fixed up
and middle class professionals such as attorneys, teachers, etc. have settled in this area. There is
still work to do in this neighborhood, but if the thought of going into an up and coming
neighborhood is exciting to you, then this neighborhood would be a great choice. With its
proximity to downtown, this neighborhood has incredible potential with its gorgeous tree lined
streets and older historic homes.

Topography (Doesn't
Matter)
Park (No)
School Ratings (Doesn't
Matter)

Richmond Neighborhood School Ratings
2

2

Richmond Elementary School

5

4

Leslie Middle School

8

4

South Salem High School

Englewood

87
Price ($150k- $199K)
Lot Size (Small Yard)
Landscaping Style (Mature
trees)
Exterior Style
Interior Style
Near Amenities (5 -10
minutes)
I-5 Access (Doesn't matter)

Englewood has two parts.an older part and a section called East Englewood that was built in the
1950's.
The homes in the original part of Englewood were built in the early 1900s to about 1940 or so.
As such their architecture is reflective of that time period. Smaller cottage style homes and
bungalows make up most of the homes in this neighborhood. You will see the occasional four
square or cape cod in the area as well. East Englewood are cabin style or ranch style homes. It is
made up of very common 1950's architecture and some still have the trademark pink bathrooms.

Topography (Doesn't
Matter)
Park (No)
School Ratings (Doesn't
Matter)

Englewood Neighborhood School Ratings
5

3

Englewood Elementary School

3

4

Parrish Middle School

3

4

North Salem High School

Candalaria

82
Price ($150k- $199K)
Lot Size (Small Yard)
Landscaping Style (Mature
trees)
Exterior Style
Interior Style
Near Amenities (5 -10
minutes)
I-5 Access (Doesn't matter)

Home to one of Salem Oregon's coffee house gems, French Press, the Candalaria neighborhood
is located solidly in the middle of south Salem. Just south of Fairmount Hills, this neighborhood
was developed in the 1950's through the 1970's.
For home buyers looking for a mid-century modern home, Candalaria is one of the few
neighborhoods in Salem where they can be found. Modern influences can be seen in many of the
homes in the area and often a wall of windows was created to highlight the amazing views. Not
all homes have views but many have spectacular views of the Coastal Range.

Topography (Doesn't
Matter)
Park (No)
School Ratings (Doesn't
Matter)

Candalaria Neighborhood School Ratings
9

4

Candalaria Elementary School

5

4

Leslie Middle School

8

4

South Salem High School

Highland

80
Price ($150k- $199K)
Lot Size (Small Yard)
Landscaping Style (Mature
trees)
Exterior Style
Interior Style
Near Amenities (5 -10
minutes)
I-5 Access (Doesn't matter)

Just to the north of the downtown core and within a few blocks of the new Broadway
revitalization district lies the Highland neighborhood. This neighborhood, like the district around
it, is in transition. Driving down the street you will see totally renovated Craftsman bungalows
next to a home still needing someone to care for it. As such, home prices are still affordable in
the area.
Home buyers looking for a transitional neighborhood for long term investment purposes should
consider the Highland neighborhood as a possible option.

Topography (Doesn't
Matter)
Park (No)
School Ratings (Doesn't
Matter)

Highland Neighborhood School Ratings
2

2

Highland Elementary School

3

4

Parrish Middle School

3

4

North Salem High School

